English
Level 3
Small Talk
- How's it going? Had an interesting week?
- What's in the news at the moment?

Onomatopoeia
(review)

- What are you up to tomorrow?
Conversation
- How can you stop someone from snoring?
- Would you rather kiss a frog or lick a pig?
- What is your favourite ice cream flavour? What is your
least favourite?

Present
Perfect
have (done)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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1. What are some animal
noises?
2. What noise does water
make?
3. What noise does a drill
make?
4. W h a t n o i s e d o e s a
falling tree make?

What have you eaten today?
Who have you met this week?
Where have you gone this month?
How have you been this year?
What have you done in your life?

Punctuation:

The Colon :
1. To introduce a list
Last year he went to almost
every country in North
America: The US, Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti,
and even Grenada.
2. To introduce a quote
If there is one thing to learn
from Gandhi, it is this: ‘be the
change you wish to see in the
world.’ However, I’m not sure
if he ever actually said that.
3. To introduce an example

Dialogue: Taxi (pt 2)
Driver: You called for a taxi?
Anna: Yes. Could you open the trunk please? I’ve got a suitcase.
Driver: Sure. Here, let me help you with that. (they get in the car) So,
where to?
Anna: The airport please.
Driver: O’Hare or Midway?

He is a great person: last
week he gave half his money
to charity.
4. Instead of 'because'
She is the best teacher in the
school: her classes really
capture the students’
imagination.

Anna: O’Hare please.
Driver: Which terminal?
Anna: I’m not sure.
Driver: Domestic or international?
Anna: International. I’m flying Cathay Pacific, if that helps.
Driver: That’ll probably be Terminal 5. (later) Here OK?
Anna: Sure. How much do I owe you?
Driver: That’s $30.50.
Anna: Round it up to 35. I’ll put it on my card.
Driver: Thanks. Just enter your PIN. Do you need help with your case?
Anna: No no, I’ve got it.

Vocabulary:
Positive Personalities
hard-working
open-minded
selfless
cheerful
helpful
polite
honest

Driver: Ok. Have a safe flight.

Mnemonics (review)
What do these mnemonics tell you:
- Never Eat Shredded Wheat?
- Richard of York Gave Battle in Vain?
- My Very Easy Method: Just Set Up Nine
Planets

Theme:
Fruit
raspberry
strawberry
blueberry
apple
banana

